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Abstract
Tropical areas are vital for conserving endangered tree species. However, barriers to the 
propagation and storage of plant material still limit preservation outcomes. Seed traits 
are essential in conservation but have rarely been applied in the tropics. In this work, we 
compile information about the germination and seed desiccation tolerance behaviour of 
953 arboreal species from the Osa Peninsula, Costa Rica. We analysed how those traits are 
related to the growing strata, seed size, and dispersal mode and how they can be used to 
improve conservation initiatives based on the species distribution, abundance, extinction 
risk, and ex situ cultivation. Over a third of the species are probably recalcitrant but this 
number increase to almost half among the endangered and endemic ones. Most species 
have seeds dispersed by animals, but wind dispersal is usually orthodox and dominant in 
secondary forests. All species with tiny seeds and most understorey ones with small seeds 
are orthodox. Approximately half of the species have dormant seeds, while nearly one-
third of nondormant species have cohorts with extended germination. Almost half of the 
species are conserved ex situ; however, several endangered, endemics could be expected 
to be considered exceptional. Seed traits could target orthodox species for seed banking 
in tropical forests, including the potential of secondary forests and a subset of oligarch 
species. For the recalcitrant ones, approaches based on the risk of extinction, distribution, 
abundance, and ex situ status allow for prioritizing collection and conservation strategies. 
Under this approach, we develop a list with priority species.
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Introduction

Plant diversity loss has become a significant concern. According to a recent estimate, 39% 
of vascular plants and a third of tree species are threatened with extinction (Lughadha 
et al. 2020; BGCI 2021a). In the short term, this trend appears to be continuing because 
extinction drivers, such as habitat loss, deforestation, invasive species, and global warming, 
are still increasing. Without urgent actions, many species could disappear during the next 
few centuries (Barnosky et  al. 2011). Worldwide initiatives to protect endangered taxa 
and restore landscapes for conservation have become a priority. For example, Target 8 of 
the Global Strategy for Plant Conservation (GSPC) states that “75% of threatened plant 
species are held in ex situ collections, preferably in the country of origin and with at least 
20% available for recovery programs” (Sharrock 2012). Moreover, target 12 from Aichi 
Biodiversity aims to prevent the extinction of threatened species (CBD 2020), and by 
2030, the Bonn challenge aims to restore 350 million hectares of deforested and degraded 
landscapes (UICN 2020).

Due to the high level of biodiversity, tropical areas have become priority sites in which 
one main challenge is to protect the high levels of diversity. For example, tree species 
in the Neotropics are estimated to be ca. 24 thousand (BGCI 2021a). A fundamental 
but underused tool in the tropics that could guide conservation efforts is the knowledge 
of seed traits, especially regarding germination, and desiccation tolerance (Ribeiro et  al. 
2016; Kildisheva et  al. 2016). Seed dispersal and germination are crucial for natural 
forest regeneration and restoration (Cole et  al. 2011; Werden et  al. 2020a). Similarly, 
seed desiccation tolerance is the most crucial trait in seed bank conservation. Orthodox 
seeds tolerate intense desiccation and survive freezing. By contrast, recalcitrant seeds do 
not tolerate desiccation levels below 75% relative humidity at 15 °C, are short-lived, and, 
therefore, cannot be stored in the long term in seed banks with conventional methods. 
Recently, Pence et al. (2022a, b) developed a framework for defining exceptional species 
for ex situ conservation based on four seed traits: 1. species in which seeds do not occur 
or are extremely difficult to obtain; 2. species with recalcitrant seeds; 3. species with seeds 
that cannot survive long-term storage; or 4. species with deeply dormant seeds. Following 
these criteria, many tropical species could be expected to be considered exceptional.

Most woody tropical species have very low abundances, making collecting seeds with 
adequate genetic variability difficult. Even if sources are available, collection at the wrong 
time, unviable or poor-quality seeds, lack of knowledge on ideal germination conditions 
or how to break dormancy, and poor dispersal in the field can result in low seedling estab-
lishment and poor conservation outcomes (Merritt and Dixon 2011; Abeli et  al. 2020). 
Moreover, tropical forests are characterized by a high proportion of recalcitrant species, 
especially among woody, canopy, or large-seeded species (Tweddle et al. 2003; Wyse et al. 
2018). Estimates have shown that approximately 8% of world plant species are recalcitrant 
(Dickie and Pritchard 2002; Wyse and Dickie 2017), increasing to almost a third in warm 
tropical regions (Lima et al. 2014; Wyse and Dickie 2018). Since no data are available for 
most species, decision-making keys (Sommerville et al. 2021) and models based on dif-
ferent traits have been provided as guidance on possible seed desiccation behaviour (Daws 
et al. 2006; Lima et al. 2014; Wyse and Dickie 2018). Seed longevity has been associated 
with dispersal mode, moisture content, seed size, growth form, and growing environment 
(Mondoni et al. 2011; Hoyle et al. 2015; Solberg et al. 2020; Wang et al. 2021). Often, the 
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behaviour of relative taxa at the genus level is a good predictor of desiccation tolerance 
when no other information is available (Wyse and Dickie 2017, 2018).

Many tropical species also have dormancy or long, erratic germination patterns (Gar-
wood 1983; Sautu et al. 2006). For example, in a study of 94 species from the moist tropi-
cal forest in Panama, almost half of the species were dormant (Sautu et al. 2007). Even for 
the nondormant ones, there is often a continuous germination response even in the same 
cohort with extended germination over time (Blakesley et al. 2002; Sautu et al. 2006). An 
additional characteristic of tropical areas is the high proportion of species dispersed by 
animals. Although this is expected due to the richness of fauna, the role of animal digestion 
in germination has shown variable results between species (Wehncke and Dalling 2005; 
Saldaña-Vázquez et  al. 2019). After a review of the literature from 366 species, Soltani 
et al. (2018) found a strong relationship between the type of dormancy and the effect on 
germination after animal ingestion. As such, for nondormant species, ingestion by animals 
might be more of a requirement for dispersal than germination (Saldaña-Vázquez et  al. 
2019).

The recognized importance of seed traits has led to increased knowledge of manipulating 
seeds exclusively for restoration purposes (Blakesley et al. 2002; Núñez-Cruz et al. 2018; 
Kildisheva et al. 2020). As a result, guidelines have been developed to sample seeds (Luna-
Nieves et al. 2019), evaluate their germination (De Santana et al. 2012), and measure their 
quality (Pedrini and Dixon 2020). This has been accompanied by an increase in the number 
of studies focused on finding the ideal germination requirements (Aud and Ferraz 2012; 
Sánchez et  al. 2015; Valverde-Rodríguez et  al. 2019) and desiccation tolerance (Lima 
et  al. 2014; Chau et  al. 2019) of wild species. Ex situ initiatives have been encouraged, 
with seed banks being one of the main strategies due to their low cost and high efficiency. 
For example, in Europe, 62% of threatened species are already conserved in seed banks 
(Rivière and Müller 2018), while The Millennium Seed Bank have conserved almost 40 
000 taxa from which 10% are either endangered or extinct in the wild (Liu et al. 2018). 
Despite several limitations, there is also a high capacity and potential of seed banks for ex 
situ conservation in many tropical countries (León-Lobos et  al. 2012). As they increase 
their role as centres of plant conservation, seed preservation is also becoming an essential 
tool in botanical gardens (O’Donnell and Sharrock 2017). It has been estimated that 41% 
of threatened species are already present in botanical gardens (Mounce et al. 2017), with 
underrepresentation in those of tropical origin (Mounce et al. 2017; Da Costa et al. 2018).

Since studying the seed characteristics of every tropical species is still unfeasible, 
analysing the seed traits of forest communities could be used as an approach for decision-
making. For example, a review of extremely endangered species in China estimated 
that approximately 60% of them will require cryopreservation for successful ex situ 
conservation (Wade et al. 2016). A study on the dry forests of Ecuador and Peru found that 
most species are orthodox and dormant and could be stored with conventional methods 
but require pre germination treatments for their use (Romero-Saritama and Pérez Ruiz 
2016). Similarly, Galindo-Rodriguez and Roa-Fuentes (2017) concluded that most of the 
tree species of the Colombian dry forest are dispersed by animals, which could become a 
problem for restoration and dispersal in fragmented or degraded sites. The latter authors 
also provided a list of recommended species for forest restoration based on seed traits. 
However, very few reviews about seed traits for conservation purposes are available for 
humid tropical forests (Chau et al. 2019). Moreover, none of them has taken into account 
the abundance and distribution of the species and their ex situ conservation status to 
develop a conservation strategy. Here, we analysed the current information about seed traits 
regarding desiccation tolerance and germination patterns for the arboreal flora from the 
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Osa Peninsula (OP) and Golfo Dulce Region (GDR), a hotspot of biodiversity in southern 
Costa Rica. We analysed how these data are linked with the seed size, mode of dispersal, 
and forest strata in which the species grows. Then, we discuss how this information could 
be used to improve conservation efforts based on the risk of extinction, geographical 
distribution, local abundance, and its current ex situ conservation status. Our goal is to 
provide a case study based on seed traits to serve as an example that could improve any 
other plant conservation and restoration effort in humid tropical rainforests.

Materials and methods

Study area: The Golfo Dulce Region and the Osa Peninsula are in Southwestern Costa 
Rica, Central America, and comprise an area of approximately 150 000  ha, most of it 
under some category of protection (Fig. 1a,b). The average annual precipitation in different 
places of the peninsula ranges between 3000 and 7000 mm, with an average temperature of 
24–26 °C. The area is the largest remaining tropical forest in the Pacific region of Central 
America. It is considered a hotspot of diversity with frequent records of new plant species, 
including canopy trees (e.g., Santamaría-Aguilar et al. 2021). The site has been relatively 
well explored in botanical terms, especially regarding trees (Hofhansl et al. 2019). There 
are current lists available for the flora in the region (Weber et al. 2001; Aguilar-Fernán-
dez et al. 2017). The arboreal flora has a strong affinity with the flora of Northwest South 

Fig. 1  Map of the study area and example species: the Osa Peninsula and Golfo Dulce Region, Costa Rica 
(a, b). Osa pulchra, an endangered and scarce species from Costa Rica and Panama widely conserved ex 
situ (c). Desmopsis heteropetala, a species restricted to Costa Rica, is not conserved ex situ and has no 
data about seed germination or desiccation tolerance (d). Licania corniculata, a scarce, endangered species 
with recalcitrant seeds, endemic to the Osa Peninsula and not conserved ex situ (e). Terminalia amazonia, a 
widely distributed species, is very common in secondary forests and has orthodox seeds (f). Photos: b Dan-
iel Davies, all other ECM
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America, but more than half of the species are also found in Mesoamerica (Cornejo et al. 
2012). There are at least two long-term restoration projects on the site that aim to recover 
degraded landscapes and promote the connection of biological corridors in the region 
by using native species (Weissenhofer et al. 2019). Detailed information about the area’s 
weather, vegetation, topography, and soils can be found in (Weissenhofer et al. 2008).

Species and seed traits database: Arboreal species were taken from the checklists from 
(Weber et al. 2001) and (Aguilar-Fernández et al. 2017) and were complemented with the 
field work results from (Morera-Beita et al. 2019). We selected the species catalogued as 
shrubs, palms, or trees with a reported height higher than 1.5 m. Taxonomic names were 
checked against “The World Flora Online” (WFO 2022) and based on the species descrip-
tions available on this website, we recorded the seed size and plant height. Seeds were cate-
gorized as tiny (< 0,5 cm), small (0.55–0.99 cm), medium (1–1.99 cm), and large (> 2 cm) 
following (Cornejo and Janovec 2010). Based on maximum plant height, species were cat-
egorized as belonging to the understorey (< 10.0 m), subcanopy/canopy (10.01–45.0 m) or 
emergent (> 45.0 m). The average height was used for the species with overlapping height 
ranges to categorize between understorey or subcanopy/canopy strata. The seed and spe-
cies traits collected for this database can be found in Table 1. When no data were avail-
able for the seed size, mode of dispersal, or height, additional searches were performed 
by reviewing the literature and online herbarium websites. However, that information was 
searched only for those species in which we found information about seed germination or 
desiccation tolerance. Seed size was also complemented by the work of Sandor (2002).

Table 1  Seed and species traits analysed in this study for the 953 arboreal species from the Osa Peninsula, 
Costa Rica

Seed traits Description

 Storage behaviour Orthodox, possible orthodox, recalcitrant, possible recalcitrant
 Mode of dispersal Animal, wind, other
 Seed size Tiny (< 0.5 cm); small (0.5–0.99); medium (1–1.99 cm); large (> 2 cm)
 Germination % G—germination percentage; MLG—mean length of germination; 

t50—time for 50% seeds to germinate, first and last day of germination. 
Dormant /Non-dormant

Species traits Description

 Forest strata Understorey (< 10 m); subcanopy/canopy (10–45 m); emergent (> 45 m),
ND: No data

 IUCN category LC—least concern; NT—near threatened; VU—vulnerable; EN—endan-
gered; CR—critically endangered; ND—no data

 Abundance Ol—Oligarch; C—common; R—rare; VR—very rare; ND—not 
recorded in study plots; NA—species not recorded in the study plots 
but which belong to the understorey

 Distribution range Osa, Costa Rica, Nicaragua—Panama, Mesoamerica, Nicaragua–Colom-
bia, Widespread

 Subject to ex situ conservation Based on IUCN and BGCI databases
 Uses If human uses are reported
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Information about desiccation tolerance was taken online from the seed storage pre-
dictor from Wyse and Dickie (2018) [available at: https:// seedc ollec tions. shiny apps. io/ 
seed_ stora ge_ predi ctor/]. The authors provide a set of models that gives the probability 
of seed desiccation tolerance based on several traits but in which the taxonomy at the 
lowest level gives the highest reliability (see Wyse and Dickie 2018 for details). Values 
closer to 0 are likely orthodox, and values closer to one are expected to be recalcitrant. 
In our study, to increase the certainty, we classified as “possible orthodox” or “possible 
recalcitrant” only those species with values higher than 0.8 or lower than 0.2 for models 
run at the genus and family levels. Data from the mode of dispersal were collated from 
the database of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (RBGK 2021). Due to the low number 
of records available on seed dispersal, we classified the dispersal mode based on what 
has been reported within the genus, since seed dispersal is a relatively conserved trait 
throughout phylogeny (Kuhlmann and Ribeiro 2016). Germination and dormancy data 
were searched in Baskin and Baskin (2014) and references therein and later in Google 
Scholar for all the species by using the scientific name plus “germination” and “seeds” 
as search terms. When available, we compiled data about specific pregermination treat-
ments, percentage of germination (% G), mean length of germination (MLG), time to 
reach 50% germination (T50), and first and last day of germination. Based on these indi-
ces, we classified species as germination as uncertain (if not enough data were avail-
able), dormant or non-dormant (non-dormant if % G was higher than 40% and other 
variables on average shorter than 30 days) or if the species were previously cataloged as 
dormant or non-dormant.

Conservation parameters: We define the conservation priorities and scopes for 
each species based on their geographic distribution, abundance at the site, the IUCN 
conservation status, and presence at ex situ sites. Distribution was taken from the Tropicos 
website (Missouri Botanical Garden 2022) and categorized based on regions using Costa 
Rica and adjacent countries as the limit of the distribution to the north and south (A: 
Osa region, B: Costa Rica, C: Costa Rica and neighbouring countries, D: Mesoamerica 
to the south until Panama, E: Colombia up to Nicaragua, and F: Widespread, when the 
distribution was more significant than the previous categories). Abundance was obtained 
based on Morera-Beita et al. (2019). This work identified approximately 10,000 individuals 
with dbh > 10  cm found in 20 plots of one hectare located in 4 habitats (ridge, slope, 
ravine, secondary forest). According to the abundance in each habitat and plots, species 
were classified as follows: (a) oligarch: species that were found in at least half of the plots 
and contributed to the accumulated 50% of all individuals encountered; (b) common: 
species with more than one individual per hectare and with a frequency higher than 25% of 
the plots (excluding oligarchs); (c) rare: species with a density lower than 1 individual per 
hectare and/or with a frequency lower than 25% of the plots; (d) very rare: species which 
were found only once (Morera-Beita et al. 2019). We excluded understory species from the 
abundance data, as many of these species may have a diameter of less than 10 cm. Species 
with a reported height higher than 10 m with no records in the plots were classified as not 
recorded. However, for a conservation approach, we also considered these species to be 
scarce. We assessed the conservation status in The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 
(IUCN 2021), where we also checked if the species are reported to be subject to ex situ 
conservation. In addition, we obtained the number of sites worldwide where each species 
is reported as preserved ex situ from the Botanic Gardens Conservation International 
database (BGCI 2021b). Trees were classified as a timber source or with other human 
uses based on Quesada-Monge and Fernández-Vega (2005). Finally, we developed a list 
of priority species for ex situ conservation by assigning one point when (1) the species 

https://seedcollections.shinyapps.io/seed_storage_predictor/
https://seedcollections.shinyapps.io/seed_storage_predictor/
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is scarce in the area (rare or very rare); (2) it has a limited distribution (Nicaragua to 
Panama); (3) it is considered DD, EN or CR by the IUCN; or (4) it has recalcitrant seeds. 
For the latter category we assigned a half point for species with no information about 
seed desiccation behaviour. Species already recorded as conserved ex situ were excluded 
from the list, while higher priority was given to species with more points assigned. The 
whole database is available as Online Resource 1, while the priority species list with each 
category is provided as Online Resource 2.

Results

Storage behaviour, germination, and seed traits

We reviewed information for 953 species distributed in 368 genera and 91 families. There 
are records of the storage behaviour for 160 (16.79%) species, 176 (47.82%) genera, and 78 
(85.71%) families. We assigned 106 (11.1%) of the species as orthodox (O), 319 (33.5%) 
as possible orthodox (O?), 51 (5.4%) as recalcitrant, and 228 (23.9%) as possible recalci-
trant (R?; Fig. 2a). When considering all the models disregarding the probability of des-
iccation, 375 (39.35%) of the species are considered recalcitrant. We found information 
about the germination behaviour for 286 species, with only 99 species having detailed ger-
mination studies (Table 2, Online Resource 1). We classified 117 species as nondormant 
(12.3%) and 111 as dormant (11.6%), of which only 28 had information available on how 
to break dormancy or improve germination (Table 2). In 58 species, it was not possible 

Fig. 2  Total number and percentage of species in each seed desiccation tolerance behaviour category (a), 
for the arboreal species from the Osa Peninsula, Costa Rica, according to their mode of seed dispersal (b), 
seed size (c), and forest strata (d)
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to determine the presence or absence of dormancy since there was not enough data avail-
able or there were different results between authors. Two hundred twenty-four (91.5%) spe-
cies with records of % G have values higher than 40% (Table 2). However, it should be 
noted that only 146 species have a reported MLG, which ranges from 2 to 263 days (Online 
Resource 1). One hundred forty-eight (65.77%) species with whole trajectories available 
showed completion of germination longer than 30 days, including 32 classified as nondor-
mant (Table 2, Online Resource 1).

We found information about seed size for 675 species. Most of the surveyed species 
(704; 87.89%) are animal dispersed, and 59 (7.36%) are wind dispersed. All 26 wind-
dispersed species with information on desiccation tolerance are orthodox (Fig.  2b). 
Similarly, all species with tiny seeds (47 from 47) and all dominant species from the 
secondary forest (11 from 11) with information available were also orthodox despite 
being mostly animal dispersed (Fig. 2). Species with small seeds (21 from 29), from the 
understorey (29 from 34), and emergent trees (9 from 11) also tended to be orthodox 
(Fig. 2 c,d). However, most of the species from the understorey with these traits belong to 
Melastomataceae or Rubiaceae, and half of the emergent trees were wind dispersed (Online 
Resource 1). All the above mentioned patterns were maintained when using species 
with extrapolated behaviour from the seed desiccation tolerance model. For instance, all 
additional 26 additional wind-dispersed species, 107 of 108 with tiny seeds and seven of 
eight species from the secondary forest were likely to be orthodox (Fig. 2). Seed size was 
not a suitable parameter to infer desiccation behaviour among medium and large seeds 
(Fig. 2c). Dormancy was not related to storage behaviour. It was distributed almost equally 
among all categories (Table 2). Of the 94 dormant species with information on desiccation 
tolerance, 19 and 28 were found to be recalcitrant or possibly recalcitrant (Table 2).

Conservation traits

Based on the abundance, 27 tree species from the region are considered oligarchs, 80 as 
common, 243 as rare, and 77 as very rare (Table 3). Two hundred thirty species reported 
to grow in the area and that belong to the subcanopy, or canopy were not found in any of 
the 20 one-hectare plots (Table  3). Additionally, only 30 species were considered emer-
gent, and 11 species were exclusive to the coastal or mangrove areas. Secondary forests 
were dominated by 22 species (Online Resource 1). One hundred ninety-five species had a 

Table 2  Characteristics of germination and desiccation tolerance in relation to the dormancy behaviour for 
the arboreal species in the Osa Peninsula, Costa Rica. (N: Number of species with such behaviour based on 
literature information)

Refer to Table 1 for abbreviations

Germination behaviour N Last day of 
germination 
(30 d)

Pregermina-
tion available

% Germination Desiccation behavior

Less More > 40% < 40% O O? R R?

Dormant 111 0 90 28 80 16 28 19 19 28
Non dormant 117 67 32 NA 100 3 31 35 24 16
Uncertain 58 8 26 3 44 5 23 19 5 4
Total 286 75 148 31 224 24 82 73 48 48
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limited distribution; 40 are endemic to the Osa region, 48 to the country, and 107 are found 
only in Costa Rica and Nicaragua, or Panama (Table 3).

Six hundred seventy-eight species are recorded in the IUCN database, of which 99 
are in a category other than Least Concern (Table 3). Four hundred sixty-five species are 
reported to be conserved ex situ, including almost half of the rare or scarce species in the 
area (Table 3). However, only 44 (22.56%) of the species with restricted distribution and 
35 (35.35%) of the ones not considered under Least Concern are already conserved ex situ 
(Table 3). Additionally, more than half of the species (229) were recorded in just 1 or 2 
sites in the BGCI, including 24 of the 32 species not in the Least Concern category (Online 
Resource 1). In contrast, of the 301 species reported to have human use, 219 (72.75%) are 
preserved ex situ in the BGCI, and 85 (28.24%) are already subject to ex situ conserva-
tion, according to the IUCN. Only three species with restricted distribution and five in a 
category other than Least Concern have data available about desiccation tolerance (Fig. 3a, 
b). However, more than half of the species in both categories in which the model was able 
to provide a result were catalogued as possible recalcitrant. Likewise, 183 of 412 (44.42%) 
scarce species and 13 of 20 oligarchs were classified as recalcitrant or possibly recalcitrant 
(Fig.  3c). In total, there are 362 species not yet reported as conserved ex situ and with 
at least one characteristic that makes them a priority for conservation (Online Resource 
2): One hundred thirty-one have recalcitrant seeds, 276 are scarce in the area, 151 have a 
limited distribution and 25 are catalogued as a CR, EN or DD by the IUCN. Of these, 37 
are the most vulnerable since they have 3 or 4 characteristics that make them a priority for 
conservation (Online Resource 2).

Discussion

Our study region is characterized by a high diversity dominated by a few species, the 
rest being very rare, a common trait of humid tropical forests. Additionally, we found 
that a high proportion of species are dispersed by animals, dormant, or recalcitrant; the 
latter especially among oligarch species, endangered species, or species with restricted 
distributions. Nonetheless, tiny and wind-dispersed seeds are usually orthodox and 
common among dominant secondary forest species. Additionally, understorey and smaller 
seeded species tend to be orthodox. We found that almost half of the species are already 
reported as being conserved ex situ. However, information on seed traits is still lacking 
for most species and is particularly deficient among species with higher levels of risk of 
extinction. Our results coincide with previous studies analysing these factors (Howe and 
Smallwood 1982; Baskin and Baskin 2005; Daws et  al. 2005; Sautu et  al. 2006, 2007; 
Wyse and Dickie 2018). However, they have rarely been discussed in the context of tropical 
humid forest restoration and conservation.

Seed desiccation tolerance

The practical goal of determining desiccation tolerance is establishing an approach for seed 
collection and ex situ storage. Seed types, in relation to moisture content and longevity, can 
differ drastically. However, the distinction between orthodox and recalcitrant seeds is an 
effective and practical way to ensure safe short-term storage conditions. Almost 60% of the 
species in our study region are orthodox. From them, the first group that is easy to target for 
seed banks are common species of secondary forests. It has been estimated that millions of 
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Fig. 3  Total number and percentage of species in each seed desiccation tolerance behaviour of the arboreal 
species from the Osa Peninsula, Costa Rica, according to their range of distribution (a), IUCN status (b), 
and abundance in the study area (c)
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currently unavailable seeds will be required to restore degraded areas (Merritt and Dixon 
2011). Pioneer species play a fundamental role since they have an “R” strategy with a high 
production of small seeds and rapid growth, which can accelerate succession. As at our 
study site, most secondary forest species are expected to display orthodox behavior, as 
their seedlings tend to grow in open, degraded areas exposed to high levels of sunlight and 
dryness. Collecting such species in high quantities without affecting natural populations 
could be feasible. Moreover, information about seed germination requirements is widely 
available for several of them (e.g. Aud and Ferraz 2012; Pearson et al. 2002). Orthodox 
species with a wide distribution or abundant densities are also good candidates to promote 
seed collection efforts. Hyperdominant and oligarchic species play a fundamental role in 
tropical ecosystems (Fauset et al. 2015; Morera-Beita et al. 2019; Hofhansl et al. 2020); 
in addition, they are expected to have a broader niche or be better adapted to particular 
environments (Brousseau et al. 2021). This plasticity could become essential for restoring 
tropical forests under future unpredictable scenarios. Although information about seed 
traits for many of them is limited, obtaining seed material for testing and meeting adequate 
genetic variability should not be a significant challenge. It is necessary to increase the 
representation of scarce species of tropical forests in seed banks (O’Donnell and Sharrock 
2017; Wyse and Dickie 2018). In our study area, one-third of the species catalogued as a 
priority for conservation are orthodox. As such, seed collections targeting those species 
could be prioritized. The third group of ecological characteristics target additional highly 
probable orthodox species in mature forests: tiny, wind-dispersed, and, to a lesser extent, 
small-seeded understorey species. Many of these would be easy to collect and store due 
to their small height and seed size. For example, some highly diverse, widespread, and 
well-known keystone taxa, such as Ficus or Melastomataceae show abundant small-seeded 
production with an orthodox behaviour.

In contrast, certain families are less likely to be in seed banks due to their low 
abundance or recalcitrant behaviour (Dickie and Pritchard 2002). This might be the case 
for more than one-third of the scarce species in the area belonging to abundant and diverse 
genera, such as Pouteria or Inga. For such species, considering both seed and conservation 
traits could provide a practical way to develop efficient strategies for their preservation. It is 
widely known that many tropical species are recalcitrant, while several potential bankable 
species are scarce, making successful seed collection challenging. For our study region, 
710 arboreal species have traits that make them a priority for conservation. However, the 
list decreased to 363 when considering only those not reported to be conserved ex situ. 
Among them, only 131 are expected to be recalcitrant. Complementing in situ and ex situ 
actions can be fundamental to increasing the conservation of such a group of species (Volis 
2015; Potter et al. 2017; Werden et al. 2020b). The propagation in restoration projects, the 
use of vegetative and micropropagation techniques, and the preservation and coordination 
from different botanical gardens could provide efficient tools to preserve most of these 
taxa (Werden et  al. 2020b, a). For example, the very rare and endangered Osa pulchra, 
(Fig. 1c) restricted to a small region from Costa Rica and Panama, is already reported to 
be cultivated ex situ at 22 different sites. This case is promoted by the high ornamental 
potential of the species. Despite its orthodox behaviour, it still shows how focusing on 
targeted taxa could easily guarantee the ex situ preservation of most endangered species. 
The fact that most species with human uses have information about seed traits and are 
already conserved ex situ supports this idea. As efforts to protect the most vulnerable 
species increase, it will become easier to determine which species and for what reasons are 
more difficult to conserve [e.g., low seed production, recalcitrant behaviour or dormancy 
(Pence et  al. 2022a, b)]. Developing specific programs for those exceptional species 
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would be essential to prevent extinctions in the short term (Ma et al. 2013; Jestrow et al. 
2018). Recently, there has been an increase in the development of techniques for the long-
term storage of plant material from recalcitrant species (Pence et  al. 2020). However, 
there are still several limitations to their use in tropical species (Normah et  al. 2019). 
Such techniques could be prioritized for exceptional, highly endangered, extremely rare, 
recalcitrant and dormant species that are difficult to propagate with conventional methods 
(Ashmore et  al. 2011; Sarasan et  al. 2006; Pence et  al. 2022a, b). Finally, it should be 
considered that several of our data come from model predictions and, as such, should be 
treated carefully. Although experimental testing is encouraged, this approach has already 
been shown to be highly reliable based on tropical tree species (Mattana et al. 2020). To 
date, this is the only option due to the lack of data for most species.

Dormancy

According to our data, dormancy and extended germination are common among arboreal 
species in the area. The general implications of dormancy for restoration have been recently 
discussed by Kildisheva et  al. (2020) and in the context of tropical species by Sánchez 
et al. (2019). Here, we highlight three overlook aspects for practitioners. First, since almost 
one-third of nondormant species have seeds with extended germination, it is advisable to 
perform pregermination treatments that can make the germination process uniform. The 
selection of vigorous seeds in the nursery could turn into unwanted genetic selection, as 
already recorded in botanical garden collections (Ensslin et al. 2018). Our dataset reported 
simple methods, such as soaking seeds in water to reduce the MLG and synchronize 
germination in several nondormant species. Second, the fact that we found germination 
information for only one-third of the total species and pregermination treatments for only 
one-fifth of the dormant species emphasizes the vital need for research and protocols for 
most species. Indeed, many opportunities are available to run simple tests since more than 
half of the species are already reported as conserved ex situ, which means many of these 
plants have already been propagated. Simple treatments could improve germination up to 
100% for many dormant species (Jayasuriya et  al. 2013). For rarer or more difficult-to-
germinate species, focusing on dormancy type would require few seeds and could quickly 
provide clues on improving germination (Kildisheva et al. 2020).

Additionally, dormancy is considered a highly conserved trait (Baskin and Baskin 
2014). Finding treatments for related species from similar environments could provide a 
straightforward approach for improving germination. For example, two of the most diverse 
and abundant families in the tropics, Fabaceae and Arecaceae, are known to have primarily 
physical (Jayasuriya et al. 2013) and morphophysiological dormancy (Baskin and Baskin 
2014). Treatments to improve germination for several species in both families are widely 
available. Finally, it should be noted that most of the studied species show high germination 
percentages. Therefore, obtaining seeds is probably the most significant barrier to the 
propagation of most rare species.

Conclusions

In this work, we showed how common seed traits could be easily used to develop ex 
situ plant conservation strategies in highly diverse tropical humid forests. For our study 
region, we found that several aspects could hinder plant conservation since a high 
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proportion of species are scarce, recalcitrant, or dormant. Moreover, information on seed 
traits is still lacking for most species, although almost half of them are already reported 
as being conserved ex situ. In contrast, wind-dispersed, smaller seeds and species from 
the understorey and secondary forest are usually orthodox. Following this approach, we 
propose targeting common orthodox species for future long-scale restoration projects while 
prioritizing seed collections for the most endangered ones. For the recalcitrant species, 
decisions based on the distribution, abundance and current ex situ conservation status 
could help to improve conservation strategies and priorities. Our results are highly relevant, 
since as in our study area, most tropical areas have a high diversity dominated by rare and 
often highly threatened species. As such, analysis to target the most vulnerable species 
and develop efficient conservation strategies could be essential to protect plant species and 
prevent extinction (Ma et  al. 2013; Pence et  al. 2022a). Finally, we highlight the strong 
need to link conservation efforts with basic research to fill current gaps in both areas. 
More analysis and in-field work under this approach from other tropical communities and 
species would allow us to detect the main aspects hindering plant ex situ conservation of 
exceptional species and develop specific protocols for them (Pence et al. 2022a).
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